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Signora Cabello Retired

Our biggest news from the last week is our decision to 
retire 2108 Queen Mary winner Signora Cabello. She has 
been a significant part of our burgeoning history as this 
article from the Press Association outlines:

Last year’s Queen Mary winner Signora Cabello has been 
retired after disappointing at Ayr on Saturday.

Trained by John Quinn, the Camacho filly was beaten on 
her racecourse debut but then won at Bath, before taking a 
Listed race at York and going on to triumph at Royal Ascot.

She backed that up by winning a second Group Two, the 
Prix Robert Papin, and ran with great credit to be second 
in the Prix Morny to Pretty Pollyanna during a great first 
season.

Unplaced in four outings this year, her importance to 
Phoenix Thoroughbreds, who bought into her on the 
eve of her Royal Ascot success, can not be overstated - 
according to Amer Abdulaziz, CEO of her owners.

“She was our first Royal Ascot winner,” said Abdulaziz.
“It’s no exaggeration to say at the time that result was 
more important than winning any Derby in the world. 
Everyone watches Royal Ascot, and it put us on the map, 
especially in Britain.

“She has been an excellent filly for us, and we thank John 
and his team for all the brilliant work they did with her. I’m 
sure she’ll make an outstanding broodmare, and we look 
forward to welcoming her first progeny.”



Also taking his chance on the same card that 
saw Signora Cabello’s swansong was the 
talented Melody King. He can be viewed as an 
unlucky loser having finished third especially 
after stumbling from the gates and being 
forced wide throughout the 7f contest. Coming 
from further back than ideal he got into top gear 
in the home straight and was only denied by 
half a length. After the initial disappointment 
passed, John Quinn and the team were 
delighted with the performance, and we hope 
he can carry on his early progression and add 
to his debut success. 

In Brief -
Melody King

unlucky at Ayr



In Brief - PLS history at Wolverhampton
Another chapter in the history 
of Phoenix Ladies Syndicate 
opened at Wolverhampton on 
Saturday evening as Ariette 
Du Rue became their first UK-
trained runner. Having shown 
some promise while in the 
care of Ahmad bin Harmash 
in Dubai she is now in training 
with Ed Vaughan and opened 
her account on British soil with 
a solid run finishing sixth of 
twelve runners. Jockey Oisin 
Murphy reported afterwards 
he felt it was a good first effort 
and in time she can win a race 
in the UK.  



Blue Moon-rising at Remington
Saturday night saw Blue Moonrise get off the mark 
in spectacular style on her first start for trainer Steve 
Asmussen. Here’s the full report from Remington taken 
from our website:

Blue Moonrise broke her maiden in emphatic style 
on Saturday evening, romping home in by just over 14 
lengths in Race Two at Remington Park.

Owned by Phoenix Thoroughbreds, and making her first 
start for Steve Asmussen the Malibu Moon filly was sent 
to post as a heavy favourite, and she never looked likely 
to disappoint either punters or her connections with a 
dominant front running display.

Drawn in post position one under rider Richard Eramia 
she was the first to load and after a long wait was a step 
slow as the gates pinged back. Not to be hurried her 
jockey let his mount ease up the rail into an early lead. 
Travelling well within herself the pair soon had the field 
stretched out, and all Eramia had to do as they turned 
for home was to let out a little rein for Blue Moonrise to 
skip down the stretch for a smooth success.

Purchased at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale in 2017 the 
three-year-old is out of winning Unbridled’s Song mare 
Dawn Chorus and a half-sister to winner The Sandman. 
She has a page full of black-type winners including her 
2nd Dam Dawn Princess, who also placed at Grade Three 
level, while other close relatives to note are Fighting 
Countess and Lotsa Mischief.



Last week we brought you up to date on our purchases 
from Book One of the Keeneland October Yearling Sale. 
The auction came to a close on Sunday, and in the end, we 
had added Ten recruits to our roster while Phoenix Ladies 
also came away with some more firepower. For more on 
our latest buys, read this story from our website:

Phoenix Thoroughbreds came away from Keeneland’s 
September Yearling Sale with ten recruits after adding 
four Hips from Books Two and Three.

That quartet joins the six new additions the Dubai-based 
investment fund acquired during bidding on Book One 
while Phoenix Ladies Syndicate has a trio of new horses 
to add to their ranks.

It was, in fact, “PLS” who was the first to strike as bidding 
got underway on Book Two moving to secure Hip 768, a 
chestnut Will Take Charge colt. From the same family as 
Kentucky Derby winner Sea Hero, he is a half brother to a 

juvenile winner, while a quick visual scan of his pedigree 
page, reveals a multitude of Graded winners.

Phoenix Ladies were active again not long after adding 
Hip 869 a Declaration Of War filly out of black-type 
winning mare Kaloura. That makes her a half-sister 

Ten added to the team at Keeneland



to Phoenix Thoroughbred’s Kadar and, perhaps more 
significantly, from the family of Breeders’ Cup Turf 
winner Kalanisi. Graded winners Kalaman and Luminate 
are listed as relations as is multiple UAE winner Burano, 
which may be significant given the Ladies success in 
Dubai last season.

Not to be outdone Phoenix Thoroughbreds picked up Hip 
879 during the session. A bay colt by Tapit the yearling 
he is out of Gailieo mare Lady Bingo who in turn is a full 
sister to group winners Houseofparliament and Foundry. 

Consigned by Gainesway his G1 winning relatives include 
Sharp Lisa, Spring At Last and Oh Susanna.

Day Five of the sale saw one horse added to the Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds roster, that being Hip 1183. An Honor 
Code colt out of a winning mare by the name of Give My 
Regards, he is a half-brother to two winners, including G1 
placed Best Performance in addition to coming from the 
same family as Oklahoma Derby (G3) winner Broadway 
Empire.

When the bidding opened on Book Three Phoenix had 
some early success landing Hip 1775, a Carpe Diem colt 
out of G3 winning mare Regalo Mia. Consigned by South 
Point Sales he is related to prolific winners Hot Talent, Hot 
Zapper and Big Game Baby.

A More Than Ready colt offered by Warrendale Sales 
as Hip 1791 was the next to join the roster. Out of South 
African G2 winner and G1 placed mare Sally Bowles he is 
a full-brother to Graded Stakes winner Consumer Credit, 
and has even more to recommend him, hailing as he 
does from the same family as top-class winner Morisco.

The final piece of business done by Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds at this year’s sale was to add Hip 1905. A 
Frosted colt from winning and Grade Three placed mare 
All Star Bub; he has a long list of very successful relatives 
including the dual Grade One winner Tout Charmant 
as his third dam. That, in turn, leads to blood ties with 
graded stakes winner Dancing House and black-type 
success Too Charming.



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

In Brief - Fall On A Star impresses
Owned in partnership with Aquis, one of our newcomers turned a few heads during her first trial 
on Monday. Zoutsar filly Fall On A Star pulled out a strong finish to win her heat and earn plenty of 
plaudits from onlookers. She is the first foal out of Ingraine, who was second in the Listed Gimcrack, 
a race that is the likely target for our Kris Lees trained juvenile. 

For a replay of the trial check out this tweet from Sky Racing Australia:
https://twitter.com/SkyRacingAU/status/1175943856669351936?s=20


